MOONLIGHT DINNER PADDLE
A benefit for Environmental Traveling Companions (ETC)

Launch from Sausalito in late afternoon for a sunset
paddle to Sam’s Anchor Cafe in Tiburon and enjoy a
sumptuous meal. After dinner, we will launch our boats for
a magical paddle home under the light of the full moon.
Our guides will lead you safely to experience unforgettable
views of the Golden Gate Bridge and the San Francisco
skyline. Proceeds from these trips support our programs
for people with disabilities and disadvantaged youth.
Environmental Traveling Companions believes that everyone,
regardless of physical or financial limitations, should have the
opportunity to experience the challenge and beauty of the
wilderness. Through ETC’s Sea Kayaking, River Rafting,
Cross-Country Skiing and Youth Leadership School
adventures people with disabilities and other special needs
overcome perceived limitations, attain greater personal
freedom and confidence, and better understand themselves
in relation to others and the environment. Every year over
2000 people with special needs join us on outdoor adventures.
These are people of all ages, people who have hearing
impairments; people who have physical, emotional or
developmental disabilities and people living with serious
illness, such as cancer or HIV/AIDS.

No experience is necessary and we provide all the
equipment, and well-trained guides. We paddle in stable 2
and three person sea kayaks. We will meet in Sausalito at
4 pm and after a paddling lesson, and safety instruction, we
will launch our boats and paddle together for about 1- 1.5
hours to Tiburon. After dinner, when the moon is rising, we
will paddle back to Sausalito and you will be on your way
home about 10:30 pm.

Environmental
Traveling
Companions

cordially invites you to
join us on a

Moonlight Dinner
Paddle
Dates: TBD
$155 per person
For more information:
kayak@etctrips.org
(415) 474-7662 x13

If you have questions about
ETC & our accessible
programming, check us out at

www.etctrips.org

